Abstract
Introduction
In the mid-1990s, the modern therapeutic era began for multiple sclerosis (MS). While the initial diseasemodifying therapies had some adverse effects, such as hepatotoxicity, 1 they have been relatively welltolerated and issues related to comorbidity -either increasing the risks of recognized adverse effects or being themselves adverse effects -have not been a significant concern. More recently, several new disease-modifying therapies have become available, 2 and the issue of comorbid disease has become an important issue. For example, the risk of macular edema is increased when fingolimod is administered to individuals with a history of uveitis or diabetes. 3 Alemtuzumab is associated with an increased risk of autoimmune thyroid disease, and other autoimmune disorders. 4, 5 Therefore, it is increasingly important to understand the incidence and prevalence of comorbidity in the MS population. However, findings to date have been mixed.
We conducted this systematic review to estimate the incidence and prevalence of comorbid gastrointestinal, musculoskeletal, ocular, pulmonary, and renal disorders in MS, and to evaluate the quality of all studies selected for evaluation. This work will enhance our understanding of the gaps in the literature, and support future studies aiming to assess the impact of comorbidity in MS.
Methods
We conducted this review as part of a larger study on the worldwide incidence and prevalence of comorbidity in MS; however, we divided these studies to allow for more detailed examination and discussion of findings. Herein we describe the findings for comorbid gastrointestinal, musculoskeletal, ocular (visual), pulmonary, and renal disorders. Gastrointestinal conditions evaluated included inflammatory bowel disease, celiac disease, irritable bowel syndrome, gastroesophageal reflux, peptic ulcer disease, liver disease (autoimmune and infectious), gallbladder disease, and pancreatitis. Although captured in the gastrointestinal comorbidity search, the findings for autoimmune gastrointestinal comorbidity are discussed with other autoimmune disorders. 6 Similarly, the musculoskeletal disorders included were arthritis, fibromyalgia, gout, joint replacements, and non-specific musculoskeletal disorders. Autoimmune disorders such as ankylosing spondylitis, rheumatoid arthritis, or systemic lupus erythematosus were not included in the search nor discussed herein. Visual disorders included cataracts, glaucoma, macular degeneration, and uveitis. Uveitis studies are described with autoimmune disorders.
The approach to developing the list of comorbidities of interest and search strategies is delineated elsewhere. 7 Briefly, we developed search strategies for each comorbidity (see Supplemental Appendix I) which reviewed the published literature and conference proceedings using PUBMED, EMBASE, SCOPUS, and Web of Knowledge for all years available through 11 November 2013. The reference lists of studies identified during electronic searches were manually reviewed. After identifying unique citations, two reviewers (RAM, NR) independently assessed abstract relevance. If either reviewer selected the abstract it underwent full-text review to determine if it met inclusion criteria: (i) MS population; (ii) original data; (iii) specified comorbidity(ies) of interest; (iv) reported incidence or prevalence of the comorbidity; and (v) published in English. After full-text review was completed independently by the two reviewers, disagreements were identified and resolved by consensus.
Following selection of articles, data were abstracted by one reviewer and verified by the second reviewer.
The data collection form captured general study characteristics as well as incidence and prevalence estimates. 7 We critically appraised each study using a standardized assessment tool utilized in another systematic review of the incidence and prevalence of MS. Quality scores were awarded based on yes or no responses to nine questions. 7 This process supported a qualitative assessment of study heterogeneity.
Statistical analysis
Study heterogeneity was quantified using the I 2 test; this analysis was restricted to population-based studies with the aim of estimating incidence or prevalence. Random effects meta-analyses were conducted using a Microsoft Excel spreadsheet developed for this purpose. 8 For studies in which zero events were recorded we employed a continuity correction of 0.5. 9
Results

Gastrointestinal disease
Search. The results of the search strategy identified a total of 343 unique citations after duplicates were removed (Supplemental Figure 1) . After abstract screening and hand searching, 36 articles met the criteria for full-text review; 24 studies were the subject of this review. Findings for inflammatory bowel disease, celiac disease and autoimmune hepatitis are discussed with those for autoimmune disease. 6 Thus, this paper reports on 11 of the 24 studies. Study characteristics. The studies were conducted from 1985 to 2013. 10, 13, 14, [17] [18] [19] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] 27 Most of these studies were conducted in Europe (5, 45.4%), and North America (5, 45.4%) (Supplemental Tables 1 and 2 ). One study was conducted in Asia (Taiwan). The most common data source was administrative, used in seven (63.6%) studies alone or in combination with other data sources. Several studies using administrative data did not validate the case definitions used to identify either the MS population or those affected by gastrointestinal disease, but some studies did use validated case definitions for MS, or linked administrative and clinical data. 20, 25 Only one study that relied exclusively on administrative data reported using a validated case definition for gastrointestinal disease. 25 Studies that did not use administrative data used validated or unvalidated surveys, medical records review, or direct diagnostic testing of participants. Quality scores ranged from 1/8 to 8/8 overall, and from 2/9 to 8/8 among population based studies (Supplemental Table 1 of an associated manuscript summarizes quality scores for these and all other studies in this document). 7 Incidence. One study from Denmark reported the incidence of gastrointestinal disease and specifically that of liver disease (type unspecified), in an incident MS cohort was 0.16% (Supplemental Table 1 ). 10 Prevalence. Ten studies reported the prevalence of gastrointestinal disease (Supplemental Table 2 ). 10, 13, 14, [17] [18] [19] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] 27 Four of these reported that the prevalence of irritable bowel syndrome after MS diagnosis ranged from 9.40% to 19.3%. 17, 21, 24, 25 Only one of these studies was population-based, reporting a prevalence of 12.2%. 25 In another study, the prevalence of irritable bowel syndrome was 1.09% at MS symptom onset and reached 1.6% by the time of MS diagnosis. 23 The prevalence of liver disease was difficult to interpret due to the varying definitions used, ranging from liver disease (not otherwise specified), primary biliary cirrhosis, chronic hepatitis, autoimmune hepatitis, and viral hepatitis. The prevalence of liver disease ranged from 0.28% to 10.6%, with the highest estimate being from the population-based Taiwanese study. 19 The prevalence of viral hepatitis was reported as 3.45% in a prevalent MS population. 19 In four studies the prevalence of peptic ulcer disease ranged from 1.83% to 18.4%, with the highest estimate being reported by the sole population-based Taiwanese study. 17, 19, 22, 24 One study reported the prevalence of ulcers isolated to the duodenum to range from 0% in young women to 2.5% in older men. 22 In one study, the prevalence of gastroesophageal reflux disease was 14.7%. 21 Comparisons. In the sole study evaluating the question, irritable bowel syndrome affected the MS population nearly twice as often as the general population (Supplemental Table 3 ). 25 Similarly, in individual studies, viral hepatitis (after MS diagnosis) reportedly affected the MS population more often than the general population. 19 
Musculoskeletal disorders
The search identified 818 unique citations (Supplemental Figure 2 ). After abstract screening and manual searching of reference lists, 12 articles met the criteria for full-text review, of which we excluded 3. Nine studies were the subject of this review. 10, 14, 17, 24, [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] Study characteristics. The studies were conducted from 1977 to 2009 in North America (6, 66.7%) and Europe (3, 33.3%). The most common data source was self-report (7, 77.8%), followed by administrative data (2, 22.2%) and medical records/database (1, 11.1%); some studies used more than one data source. Quality scores varied widely from 2/9 to 8/8 overall, and from 2/9 to 8/8 among population based studies.
The incidence of arthritis was not reported (Supplemental Table 4 ). The prevalence of arthritis ranged from 2.97% to 26.0%, and increased in prevalence with age (Supplemental Table 5 ). 17, 24, 34, 36 Generally the prevalence of arthritis was higher in studies capturing this information by questionnaire than by medical records review. None of these studies was population-based.
One study reported the crude incidence of fibromyalgia to be 0.12% annually, with a two-fold higher incidence in women than men (Supplemental Table 4 ). 37 In three studies, the prevalence of fibromyalgia ranged from 1.73% to 6.82% (Supplemental Table  5 ). 17, 24, 37 The highest estimate was obtained in the only population-based study, which relied on administrative data. 37 In this study, the prevalence of fibromyalgia was higher in women than in men, and increased with age. The prevalence of fibromyalgia at the time of MS symptom onset was only 0.6%, increasing to 2.16% by the time of MS diagnosis. 23 The incidence and prevalence of fibromyalgia were higher in the MS population than in the general population (one study) (Supplemental Table 6 ). 37 One Danish study reported that the incidence of gout was 0.15% among incident cases of MS (Supplemental Table 4 ), while the prevalence at the time of MS diagnosis was 0.09% (Supplemental Table 5 ). 10 The incidence and prevalence of gout did not differ between the MS population and a comparator population (two studies) (Supplemental Table 6 ).
In two studies, the prevalence of knee replacements ranged from 0.99% to 1.52% while the prevalence of hip replacements ranged from 0.50% to 1.52% (Supplemental Table 5 ). 17, 24 The prevalence of knee and hip replacements was even lower at the time of MS onset or diagnosis. 23 One study reported that the prevalence of musculoskeletal disorders was 13.7% in recently diagnosed persons with MS, however the disorders captured were not specified. 35 A second study reported the prevalence of muscle, bone or joint problems in patients with relapsing remitting MS being started on disease-modifying therapy to be 54.3% (Supplemental Table 5 ). 38 Pulmonary disease Search. The search identified 186 unique citations (Supplemental Figure 3) . After abstract screening and manual searching of reference lists, 32 articles met the criteria for full-text review, of which we excluded 10. Twenty-two studies were the subject of this review. 10, 14, [17] [18] [19] [20] 22, 24, 25, 27, [33] [34] [35] [36] [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] Study characteristics. The studies were conducted from 1970 to 2009. The largest number of the studies were conducted in Europe (10, 45.4%), followed by North America (7, 31.8%), Asia (4, 18.2%), and Australia (1, 4.5%). Data sources included administrative databases, self-report by questionnaire or interview, clinical database or medical records review. With one exception, studies using administrative data did not validate the case definitions used to identify either the MS population or those affected by lung disease. 25 Quality scores varied from 2/9 to 8/8 overall, and from 4/8 to 8/8 among population-based studies.
Incidence. One study reported the incidence of chronic lung disease, specifically COPD, in the course of describing participant characteristics in a cohort study of cardiovascular disease in incident MS cases. 10 Over a maximum of 30 years of followup the incidence was 2.50% (349/13,963). A second study reported the incidence of COPD after hospitalization for MS to be 0.13% but the characteristics of the study population were not described (Supplemental Table 7 ). 47 Prevalence. All 21 studies reported the prevalence of chronic lung disease (Supplemental Table 8 ), 10, 14, [17] [18] [19] [20] 22, 24, 25, 27, [33] [34] [35] [36] [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] with 11 reporting the prevalence of asthma, four reporting the prevalence of COPD, and seven reporting the prevalence of chronic lung disease, unspecified.
After MS diagnosis the prevalence of asthma ranged from 0.5% to 25.0%. At or before MS diagnosis the prevalence of asthma ranged from 2.8% to 20.6%. 20, 44 After MS diagnosis the prevalence of COPD ranged from 0.62 to 2.9%. At or before MS diagnosis the prevalence of COPD ranged from 0.63% to 0.77%. The prevalence of chronic lung disease ranged from 1.2% to 13.0%. At or before MS diagnosis the prevalence of chronic lung disease ranged from 5.48% to 6.7% (Supplemental Table 8 ).
Five population-based studies reported the prevalence of lung disease in prevalent MS cohorts as the study aim. Three studies reported the prevalence of asthma, 19, 20, 44 one reported the prevalence of COPD, and two reported the prevalence of chronic lung disease. 25, 27 Findings ranged from 2.2% to 25% for asthma, 1.2% for COPD, and 3.3% to 15.6% for unspecified chronic lung disease. For asthma studies, heterogeneity was substantial (I 2 = 93.1), and the summary estimate was 7.46% (95% CI: 2.50-12.4%) (Figure 1 ). For chronic lung disease, heterogeneity was also substantial (I 2 = 99.3) and the summary estimate was 10.0% (95% CI: 0-20.9%) (Figure 2 ).
Comparisons. One study reported the incidence of COPD in an incident MS cohort to be lower than in a sex-and age-matched cohort from the general population while a second reported that the incidence of COPD did not differ from expectations. 10, 47 Fifteen studies reported the prevalence of lung disease in the MS population and comparator populations. 14, [18] [19] [20] 22, 25, 33, 35, 39, 40, [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] Findings were quite inconsistent with nearly half (6) reporting no difference between populations (Supplemental Table 9 ).
Renal disease
The search identified 64 unique citations (Supplemental Figure 4) . After abstract screening and manual searching of reference lists, seven articles met the criteria for full-text review, of which we excluded one. Six studies were the subject of this review. 17, 19, 24, 27, 40, 48 Study characteristics. The studies were conducted from 1989 to 2009 and most were conducted in North America (3, 50%), followed by Europe (2, 33.3%) and Asia (1, 16.7%) (Supplemental Table 10 ). Two of the studies identified the MS population and renal disease using administrative data, while two used data from electronic medical records based systems. Two studies relied on the same validated self-report questionnaire. Quality scores ranged from 4/8 to 6/8 overall, and from 4/8 to 6/8 among population-based studies.
Incidence. None of the identified studies reported the incidence of renal disease.
Prevalence. The prevalence of renal disease (unspecified) ranged from 0.74% to 2.49% (Supplemental Table 10 ). 17, 19, 24, 27, 40, 48 The prevalence of renal failure ranged from 0% to 0.78%, with the highest estimate being from one population-based Taiwanese study. 19 Comparisons. Of the three studies that compared the prevalence of renal failure in the MS population and cohorts from the general population, two found no difference and one found that renal failure was less common in the MS population. 19, 40, 48 The study that reported a difference evaluated an elderly MS population who had survived a hospitalization to discharge and thus does not represent the general MS population and may suffer from survival and ascertainment biases (Supplemental Table 11 ).
Visual (ocular) disorders
The search identified 110 unique citations (Supplemental Figure 5 ). After abstract screening and manual searching of reference lists, nine articles met the criteria for full-text review, of which we excluded two. Seven studies were the subject of this review. 17, 24, 27, [49] [50] [51] [52] Study characteristics. Two studies reported visual disorders without specifying what these were, indicating only eye diseases or visual problems. The studies were conducted from 1986 to 2009 and most were conducted in North America (4, 57.1%), followed by Europe (2, 28.6%). Most of the studies used questionnaires to capture data regarding visual disorders (6 self-reported, 1 interviewer administered), while one used administrative data. Quality scores ranged from 4/8 to 8/8 overall, and from 5/8 to 8/8 among population-based studies.
Incidence. One population-based study using the General Practice Research Database reported the incidence of cataracts to be 2.08% over a mean duration of follow-up of 5.7 years. 49 Over the same period the incidence of glaucoma was 1.26% (Supplemental Table 12 ). Prevalence. The prevalence of eye disease or visual problems ranged from 3.32% to 6.5% (Supplemental Table 13 ). 27, 50 It is not clear that either study successfully excluded visual concerns directly related to MS. The prevalence of macular degeneration was 1.7% in one American study. 52 Three studies reported the prevalence of cataracts to range from 0.74% to 12.1%, and the prevalence of glaucoma to range from 1.24% to 3.5%. 17, 24, 52 Two of the studies were conducted in the North American Research Committee on Multiple Sclerosis (NARCOMS) Registry population at different times. 24, 52 The prevalence of cataracts and glaucoma increased with age.
In the first study using the NARCOMS population, 0.23% reported having a diagnosis of cataracts at the time of MS symptom onset, while 1.10% reported cataracts at the time of MS diagnosis. 23 The frequency of glaucoma was similarly low at onset (0.23%) and diagnosis (0.56%) (Supplemental Table 13 ).
Comparisons. The incidence of cataracts and glaucoma was not increased in the MS population overall as compared to age, sex and regionally matched controls. 49 However, the risk of cataracts (HR 2.45; 95% CI: 1.56-3.86) and glaucoma (HR 1.70; 95% CI: 1.01-2.86) were increased in individuals under age 50 years, that is individuals who were relatively young to develop these conditions. The prevalence of vision problems was nearly five-fold higher in the MS population than matched controls in one case-control study. 50 The prevalence of cataracts was lower in the NARCOMS population than reported for the general population of North America, but these estimates were obtained from different time periods and used different methods (Supplemental Table 14 ). 24 
Discussion
We found that gastrointestinal, musculoskeletal, and pulmonary comorbidities were common in the MS population. Irritable bowel syndrome and chronic lung disease each had a prevalence of more than 10% in the MS population overall. Overall, the prevalence of arthritis was lower than irritable bowel syndrome and chronic lung disease, although it was substantial at older ages. The findings were similar for the prevalence of glaucoma and cataracts. Only renal disease could be considered relatively rare, affecting fewer than 2.5% of the population.
Most of the studies evaluating gastrointestinal comorbidity focused on inflammatory bowel disease (discussed elsewhere) or irritable bowel syndrome.
Although irritable bowel syndrome is associated with reduced physical and mental quality of life in persons with MS, 53 we identified very few studies (4) reporting the prevalence of irritable bowel syndrome in MS and found quite disparate estimates, although all suggested the condition is relatively common. The only population-based study investigating irritable bowel syndrome found that the prevalence of the condition was nearly two-fold higher in the MS population. This finding may reflect shared genetic or environmental risk factors for MS and irritable bowel syndrome. Alternatively, MS may increase susceptibility to irritable bowel syndrome. The latter condition is associated with increased immune activation, and changes in cytokine profiles, as well as in brain structures and activation patterns when compared to healthy controls, 55, 56 all abnormalities seen in MS. Another possibility is that neurogenic gastrointestinal symptoms caused by MS could be mislabeled as irritable bowel syndrome. Finally, irritable bowel syndrome may be recognized more often in the MS population due to frequent contacts with the health care system. Although some studies suggest greater progression of ambulatory disability and lower quality of life in persons with MS who have comorbid musculoskeletal disorders, 35, 38 we identified very few studies that estimated the prevalence of musculoskeletal disorders, and none that estimated incidence. These studies suggest that arthritis is increasingly prevalent in older age groups, as in the general population. 54 Existing studies have not established whether arthritis occurs at earlier than expected ages in the MS population or whether it is more common than expected in the general population. Given the disability associated with arthritis in the general population 54 these are important concerns.
Fibromyalgia appears to be more common in the MS population than in the general population based on incidence and prevalence data, affecting more than 5% of the MS population in a population-based study. The high prevalence of fibromyalgia may reflect increased likelihood of diagnosis due to the high rate of health care utilization in the MS population or reflect misdiagnosis. Etiologic factors for fibromyalgia could be common to MS as well. Finally, fibromyalgia may be neurogenic in origin, thus it could be secondary to MS in some cases. 57, 58 Gout occurs rarely and at similar rates in the MS and general population. Given the paucity of data including population-based estimates, further study of this condition is needed.
Among population-based studies, the prevalence of chronic lung disease varied from 3.3% to 15.6%. Findings regarding the risk of chronic lung disease in the MS population relative to the general were mixed. A better understanding of the epidemiology of chronic lung disease in MS is needed. In the United States, chronic lung disease is among the leading causes of disability. 59 The more rapid disability progression observed in MS patients with chronic lung disease, coupled with the reduced health-related quality of life, 39 suggests that attention to this cohort is warranted as any modification of the underlying chronic lung disease might benefit MS outcomes. Second, the long-term surveillance of chronic conditions such as chronic lung disease in MS is becoming increasingly important with the advent of the new immunological therapies for MS. The first, recently licensed, oral therapy for MS has been associated with reduced pulmonary function over the short-term, 60 while longerterm consequences are as yet unknown.
This review emphasizes how little study has been devoted to renal disease in MS. Although autoimmune comorbidities are discussed elsewhere, we observed that none of the studies evaluated autoimmune renal disease. Definitions of renal disease and renal failure were relatively vague, making comparisons between studies difficult. While the literature to date does not strongly suggest an altered risk of renal disease in the MS population, this has been studied insufficiently to draw firm conclusions.
In MS, visual impairments are frequent, affecting both the afferent visual and oculomotor systems. These impairments adversely impact activities of daily living and reduce quality of life. 61 Although visual comorbidity is associated with greater visionassociated disability and lower vision-related quality of life, 52, 62 we identified relatively few studies that assessed the prevalence of comorbid ocular disorders and most of these studies focused on uveitis (discussed elsewhere), cataracts or glaucoma. Only one study estimated the prevalence of age-related macular degeneration. 52 As these cataracts tend to occur at older ages, 63 their prevalence was lower than for several of the other comorbidities evaluated herein. Based on one well-designed study, the risk of cataracts and glaucoma was increased in younger individuals (<50 years old). 49 This may reflect improved ascertainment due to more frequent ophthalmologic care. This study found that two commonly used therapies, anticonvulsants and corticosteroids were associated with increased risks of cataracts, while corticosteroid use was also associated with an increased risk of glaucoma. Further evaluation of the association of cortico steroid use and risk of ophthalmologic disorders is warranted.
Although they have been the subject of less study than comorbidities such as cancer, psychiatric disorders or autoimmune diseases, comorbid gastrointestinal, musculoskeletal, ocular, pulmonary, and renal disorders do occur in MS. Irritable bowel syndrome, arthritis, and chronic lung disease are common in the MS population, and are well-recognized to be disabling in the general population. These and the other comorbidities discussed here require substantially more study to understand their epidemiology in MS.
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